
tion is widespread, and more than 

half (56%) think the level of 
corruption in their country has 

increased over the past three 

years (Eurobarometer (ebs 397) 
on "Corruption" and Eurobarom-

eter (flash 374) on 

"Businesses’ attitudes 
towards corruption in the 

EU" ).  

On 11 March 2014, the 
European Commission 

publishes a Communica-

tion on the future of the EU 
justice and home affairs 

area (commonly called 

´post-Stockholm pro-
gramme`). Read our contri-

bution to the European 

Commission’ public consultation 
on the topic here, our public 

statement and blog post 

“European Union renews its 
mandate to fight corruption until 

2020” here. 

 

For further information contact 
Janina Berg 
(jberg@transparency.org) 

 

The European Commission 

launched the first EU Anti-

Corruption Report on 3 February 
2014, an assessment of anti-

corruption efforts of all 28 EU 

member states, as well as a special 
chapter devoted to corruption risks 

in public procurement (the award-

ing of government contracts). The 
report confirms previous TI find-

ings, especially from our pan-

European National Integrity Sys-
tems study (ENIS): political corrup-

tion is the major problem in the EU 

and no EU member state gets a 
clean bill of health. Lack of trans-

parency in political party finance, 

insufficient whistleblower protec-
tion and the systematic failure to 

regulate conflicts of interests be-

tween politicians and business 
remain to be major problems in 

most EU member states. 

Ahead of the launch, we have pub-
lished a number of blog posts to 

emphasis areas for action, including 

on lobbying and revolving doors, 
whistleblowing and the next steps. 

See also our video that we have 

produced jointly together with our 

TI-chapters from across Europe. On 

6 March, the TI-EU Office high-

lighted and discussed these issues 

in a public policy dialogue together 

with European Commissioner 

Malmström, the Greek Council 
Presidency, the American Chamber 

of Commerce to the EU and ap-

proximately 80 participants (see 
our blog post on the conference 

here). In cooperation with our 
national chapters, we have captured 

some national reactions to the EU 

Anti-Corruption Report here (on 
Italy) and here (on Croatia). As a 

biennial monitoring tool, the next 

Report can be expected in two 

years.  

Along with the Report, the Europe-
an Commission published two 

corruption-related surveys, accord-

ing to which three quarters (76%) 
of European citizens think corrup-

EU Home Affairs: Anti-Corruption Policy 

New Rules for European Political Parties 
In February and March 2014, new 

rules for European Political Parties 

(EU-level political parties) were 
agreed between the European Par-

liament, EU member states in the 

Council and the European Commis-
sion, which are a major leap for-

ward in political party finance 

regulation at European level. 

Since 2011, TI-EU has been advo-
cating for more transparency in the 

financing of European Political 

Parties (EU-level political parties). 
When in 2012, the Commission 

proposed new rules updating the 

c u r r e n t  l a w  ( R e g u l a t i o n 

2004/2003), dating from 2003 and 

last modified in 2007, our analysis 

found among other things that 
while there would be improve-

ments on transparency of donations 

and campaign financing (for in-
stance by introducing a 6-months 

campaign period with weekly re-

porting of donations), the oversight 
and sanctioning mechanism lacked 

independence and clarity and more 

transparency was needed.  

Our advocacy towards European 
Parliament’s Constitutional Affairs 

committee dealing with the reform 

led to proposals for additional 

transparency measures, but the 

Parliament’s position fell short of 

proposing effective independent 
oversight. After having shared 

our views on the Commission 

proposal with the Irish and the 
Lithuanian Presidency previous-

ly, we then again shared our 

views with all EU member states‘ 
permanent representations, and 

following the negotiations with 

the Council the new rules foresee 
an independent oversight body 

responsible for   the registration 

and general control of the activi-
ties and finances of European 

Political Parties and their affiliat-
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Highlights: 

 The European Commission has 

published an EU Anti-
Corruption report of approxi-
mately 350 pages on anti-
corruption policies, legislations, 
institutions and specific corrup-
tion cases. Read more in the 
article: EU Home Affairs: Anti-
Corruption Policy. 

 The TI-EU advocacy on financ-

ing of European political parties 
led to agreement on additional 
transparency measures. Read 
about the results of the negoti-
ations in the article:  New Rules 
for European Political Parties. 

 Our team has been finalizing 

the EU Integrity Study - an 
assessment of the integrity, 
transparency and accountabil-
ity of 10 European institutions -  
which will be published on 24 
April 2014. More details about 
the report to be found in the 
article:  EU Integrity System 
Project on page 2. 
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monitoring the European Politi-

cal Parties’ activities throughout 

2014 in order to foresee to what 

extend the current (and future) 

rules are adequate – or not – to 

ensure the full integrity of the 

EU election campaign. 

 

For further information contact 
Ronny Patz 
(rpatz@transparency.org) 

 

be possible for registered organi-

zations. 

Overall, the reform does not make 

the register mandatory and the 
roadmap towards a potential future 

mandatory register remains vague 

as the EU institutions have doubts 
that such a mandatory register is 

legally feasible. We have pub-

lished our views on the reform in 

an op-ed on EUobserver. 

 

In the light of the new register 
rules, the Transparency Interna-

tional EU Office would recom-

mend all National Chapters in-

volved in EU-related advocacy, 

especially when co-organizing 

events or speaking on hearings 

organized by EU institutions and 
bodies, to register separately from 

the TI-EU Office.  

 

For further information contact 
Ronny Patz 

(rpatz@transparency.org) 

 

elections.  A full launch event 
will take place in April in 

Brussels before advocacy 

work on pro-
moting our 

recommenda-

tions begins!. 

ed political foundations. This 

independent authority will be 

accountable to European Parlia-

ment, Council and Commission 

and shall be led by a person with-

out ties to the political parties.  

Unfortunately, the new rules will 
not be in place for 2014 elections. 

In fact, they will only apply as of 

2017 and cover European Political 
Party activities from 2018, i.e. the 

year preceding the 2019 European 

Parliament elections. As the short-
ened timeframe for the annual 

financial reporting proposed by 

the European Parliament has not 
been kept in the final compromis-

es, this means that the first full 

reports under the new rules will 

only be available after the 2019 

European elections. There will 

also be no rules that cover the 
European Parliament election 

campaign as a whole (i.e. includ-

ing national political parties). 

The new rules are expected to be 

formally adopted before the end of 

the current EU legislative term 

(i.e. by May 2014). TI-EU is  

the Court of Auditors). From 

September onwards, we held 

expert interviews with managers 
and staff from most of these insti-

tutions, talking to a wide range of 

actors including Secretaries-
General, internal auditors, and 

staff committee representatives. 

A second meeting of the project’s 

Advisory Group was held in Brus-

sels in November, where initial 

findings were discussed with 

them, along with some of the 
challenges faced during the gath-

ering of research. Their guidance 

was taken on board and since then, 
the team has been busy finalising 

the drafting of the report and 

shaping our main findings and 
recommendations. The full draft 

TI-EU is currently running a two-

year project into the integrity 

system of the EU (EUIS), based 
on the traditional methodology 

used for TI’s NIS studies.  The 

last few months have been mainly 
taken up with the project’s re-

search phase, which came to an 

end in early February 2014. 

Over that period, we’ve continued 

with desk research, analysing the 

ten EU institutions and actors on 

which the study is focused: these 
comprise institutions with im-

portant political, executive and 

legislative functions (e.g. the 
European Commission, the Euro-

pean Parliament), as well as those 

that have specific ‘control’ func-
tions (e.g. the Court of Justice or 

report is now completed and is being 
reviewed by the Advisory Group and 

colleagues at our international secretari-

at in Berlin 

The report will be released on 24 April, 
a month in advance of the upcoming EU 

EU Integrity System project 

A revised EU lobby register 
Commission, which jointly oper-

ate the EU lobby register, agreed 

to slightly increase the scope for 
sanctions in case an organization 

that is registered does behave 

against the obligations (such as a 
code of conduct for lobbyists) that 

come with the register. Both insti-

tutions also agreed to put in place 
additional incentives, such as that 

organizations need to be registered 

before becoming a member of 
European Commission expert 

groups or before one of their rep-

resentatives can be heard in Euro-
pean Parliament hearings. Co-

organization of events in the Euro-

pean Parliament would also only 

Throughout 2013, Transparency 

International EU and other civil 

society organizations, as well as 
representatives of lobby organiza-

tions, law firms and others have 

been heard three times in the 
review process around the EU’s 

lobby register (‘Transparency 

Register’). As advocated in previ-
ous years, we and others had 

called for a legally binding 

(‘mandatory’) lobby register, with 
strong incentives in the short term 

that would make it almost impos-

sible not to register (i.e. a ‘quasi-

mandatory register’). 

In the end of 2013, the European 

Parliament and the European 

“In the end, the objective is not to demonise the 

interaction between policy makers and outside 

interests, a necessary part of democratic society. 

Our work is rather about guaranteeing that this 

process actually supports democracy by giving the 

widest possible range of views a fair chance to be 

heard in European policy-making.” 

(Ronny Patz on the Transparency Register,  

EU Observer,18-02-2014) 
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discussed with the new European 
Ombudsman, Emily O’Reilly, 

and the EUIS team was later 

invited in February to test and 
review the Ombudsman’s new 

public document register, which is to 

be launched shortly. 

For further information contact Mark 
Perera (mperera@transparency.org). 

At the same time, EU Member 

States have been discussing the 

review of the directive during 
Council working groups as well as 

at the ECOFIN council meeting in 

November. Trialogues between 
the Council, Commission and EU 

Member States are expected to 

start in autumn under the Italian 
EU Presidency. Member States 

continue to be divided on the issue 

of beneficial ownership, with 
some in favour of public registers 

(France, Austria, Italy, and UK - 

for companies).  

For an overview of TI-EU’s work 
on Anti-Money Laundering see 

here. 

 

 

 

 

 

As the EU reviews its Anti-Money 
Laundering legislation, TI EU has 

been promoting greater transpar-

ency of “beneficial ownership” 
information (the ultimate owners 

of companies, trusts and other 

structures) through the establish-
ment of mandatory public registers 

in the EU. A key loophole for 

money launders is the ease with 
which corrupt officials and crimi-

nals can hide illegal activities 

behind layers of shell companies, 

trusts and other opaque entities.  

As part of this campaign, TI EU 

published a policy paper on bene-

ficial ownership in the EU in 

January 2014, outlining the need 

for public registers, as well as 

presenting its views at events and 
meetings. Following delays in the 

legislative process, the responsible 

committees (LIBE and ECON) 
held several debates on the topic, 

with a committee vote taking 

place in February 2014 (TI EU 
blog and press release). The result 

was cross-party support for ground

-breaking legislative proposals 
that go further than the Europe-

an Commission proposal, and 

requires the creation of mandatory 
public registers of beneficial own-

ership.  Through a simple online 

registration procedure, the pubic 
would have access to this infor-

mation. The committee position 

received endorsement by the Par-
liament as whole during the plena-

ry vote on 11 March 2014 (See 

Joint CSO press release).  

Guardian). EU Member States and 

their financial institutions are 

required to implement the asset 
freezes, which will be maintained 

at least for a period of 12 months. 

The scale of corrupt assets that 
have been found in EU banks has 

also raised the question how they 

got here in the first place and 
emphasized the need for more 

effective anti-money laundering 

rules and enforcement.  

 

For further information contact 
Nienke Palstra 
(npalstra@transaprency.org) 

As a result of the regime change in 

Ukraine in February 2014, the EU 

agreed to put in place targeted 
sanctions including asset freezes 

for persons responsible for the 

misappropriation of public funds 
in Ukraine (TI EU blog post). The 

sanctions were agreed through a 

unanimous Council decision on 5 
March, and came into force on 6 

March following publication of 

the EU Regulation in the Official 
Journal. The list of 18 persons that 

are targeted included the former 

President, Yanukovych, his two 
sons, and numerous former minis-

ters. TI had been calling for the 

EU to act swiftly and freeze the 
assets of corrupt officials, to pre-

vent them being lost forever (see 

also TI Ukraine’s blog in the 

Illicit Financial Flows: EU Anti-
Money Laundering  

Illicit Financial Flows: EU Asset Freezes for Ukraine 

EU Justice Policy: an EU Public Prosecutor 
partly taken up. Read more on our 

assessment of the ongoing discus-

sions in the Council of Ministers 
and the European Parliament’s 

plenary vote of 12 March 2014 

here, where we raised the question 
on whether the EU will be a strong 

and committed crime buster. Since 

it is already clear that not all EU 
member states will sign up to the 

EPPO (the UK, Ireland and Den-

mark have opted out, while partic-
ularly the Netherlands and Sweden 

still seem to have strong reserva-

tions), the establishment of the 
EPPO will depend on the political 

will of at least 9 EU member 

states (so-called ´enhanced proce-

dure`) that are willing to tackle the 

loss of 120 billion Euros of tax-

payers’ money per year more 
effectively through the new body 

at EU-level that is mandated to 

better coordinate pan-European 
investigations and prosecutions of 

transnational fraud and corruption 

cases.  

  

For further information contact 

Janina Berg 

(jberg@transparency.org) 

 

In November 2013, the TI-EU 

Office has submitted a contribu-

tion to the European Commission 
consultation on EU justice and 

fundamental rights, emphasising 

that tackling corruption reinforces 
citizens’ human rights and funda-

mental freedoms.  

Following the European Commis-
sion’s proposal for a regulation on 

the establishment of the European 

Public Prosecution Office (EPPO) 
in 2013, the TI-EU Office pro-

posed amendments to the Draft 

Interim Report of the European 
Parliament's Civil Liberties Com-

mittee on the legislative proposal 

on 17 January 2014, which were 

 “€120bn is lost from the 

EU economy every year 

according to the recent EU 

Anti-Corruption Report, 

much of that facilitated by 

money-laundering using 

these opaque structures.” 

 (Carl Dolan, director TI-EU) 
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ing in close cooperation with the entire global movement, which 

consists of more than 100 national chapters worldwide.  

TI-EU OFFICE 

the Transatlantic Trade and Investment Part-

nership (TTIP). The draft chapter includes 

provisions on the enforcement of foreign brib-
ery laws, curbing illicit  financial transactions, 

enhanced transparency around public contracts, 

and removing the immunity for corruption 

offences from elected officials.  

For further information contact Guray Serbest 

(gserbest@transparency.org) 

Each year, thousands of billions of 

euros flow in exports and imports 

between the EU and the rest of the 
world, making it one of the 

world's biggest trading blocs. 

Negotiating trade deals with non-
EU countries is one of the Europe-

an Commission's most important 

powers, and there are an increas-
ing number of bi-lateral trade 

agreements (for example with 

Canada, Chile and South Korea).  

With such a significant role, the 
European Commission needs to 

ensure that strong anti-corruption 

provisions are set in trade agree-
ments in order to improve trans-

parency and prevent unlawful 

practices that would undermine 
the efficiency and integrity of the 

single market.  

To date, no bi-lateral agreement 

concluded by the EU includes 
such  provisions. In March this 

year, Transparency International 

EU wrote to Trade Commissioner 
Karel de Gucht with suggestions 

for an anti-corruption and trans-

parency chapter that would be 
included in the agreement current-

ly under negotiation with the US, 

Anti-corruption in EU-US Free Trade talks 

The global coalition 
against corruption. 

HTTP : //

W WW . TRANSPARENCY

INTERNATION AL . E U/ EU Presidencies Against Corruption Project 
TI EU is running a two year pilot 
project which will engage the EU 

Presidencies in the fight against 

corruption. Subsequent to the set-
ting up of the project architecture in 

September some time was devoted 

to the development of the method-
ology for the Presidency Scorecard. 

Following this we published a blog 

post on the Lithuanian Presidency 
and established contacts with vari-

ous stakeholders both in Vilnius 

and in Brussels. Together with TI 

Lithuania we published a position 

paper which contained our recom-

mendations for the anti-corruption 
relevant legislative dossiers that 

were scheduled to be on the Coun-

cil agenda during the Lithuanian 
Presidency. The rest of the year 

was devoted to meetings with Lith-

uanian ministries in order to push 
the Lithuanian Presidency to priori-

tise the issues which we identified 

in the position paper. The Monitor-
ing of Council activity and data 

gathering for the assessment went 
on throughout February and culmi-

nated in the publication of the Anti-

Corruption Scorecard for the Lithu-

anian EU Presidency in March 

2013. The publication was accom-

panied by a targeted media cam-
paign in Lithuania and a launch 

event in Vilnius on March 17, 

2013. The event was attended by a 
mix of 40 journalists, civil servants 

and private sector profession-
als.  The panel discussion focused 

on Lithuania’s achievements as 

well as the shortcomings that our 

joint assessment had revealed. The 

Scorecard was taken up in several 

articles in Lithuanian newspapers 

and radio stations.  

The focus of the project has now 

shifted to the Greek EU Presidency. 

In January 2014, TI EU and TI 
Greece published a blog post and 

an article in a leading Greek news-

paper to raise awareness of our 

recommendations and the fact that 

we will monitor the Council’s track 
record in promoting anti-corruption 

issues. The main recommendations 

for the Greek Presidency were 
published in a joint position paper 

in Brussels and in Greece. They 

also form the basis for our current 
advocacy activities. In early March 

the colleagues from TI Greece 

came to Brussels and, in collabora-
tion with colleagues from the Fi-

nancial Transparency Coalition met 

with the Greek Permanent Repre-

sentation to advocate for the review 

of the Anti-Money Laundering 

Directive to include public registers 
of beneficial ownership information 

for companies, trusts and founda-

tions. In March the European Par-
liament voted in favour of legisla-

tive proposals to create public 

registers of beneficial ownership in 
the EU, which will be important for 

their negotiating position during the 

trialogue discussions in autumn.  

 

For further information contact 
Jonny Koerner 

(jkoerner@transparency.org) 

Some wrinkles still to be ironed out in TTIP                         
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